Background: The aim of this study was to investigate the validity of hook wire localization biopsy for non-palpable breast lesions which were detected by ultrasonography (USG) or mammography (MMG).
Introduction
In recent years, extensive use of screening mammography (MMG) and women's increased awareness of breast cancer have resulted in an increase in the number of non-palpable breast lesions [1] . The standard method used in the localization of non-palpable lesions is the hook wire localization technique [2] [3] [4] [5] . The most common indication for a hook wire localization biopsy is the detection of a focus of suspicious microcalcifications or the diagnosis of a non-palpable lesion. Among the patients who have undergone a biopsy for a nonpalpable lesion and diagnosed with malignancy, 98% of them had disease-free survival [6] . Thus, by facilitating the capture of malignant lesions at an early stage, the disease can be cured and the patient's quality of life can be increased [4, 7] .
The localization of a lesion is performed by MMG or ultrasonography (USG). All lesions visualized on USG must be localized by USG. The advantages of this technique over performance by MMG include lack of ionizing radiation, lack of requirement for a detailed equipment and patients' horizontal positioning. Lesions with microcalcifications and structural parenchymal distortions that cannot be detected by USG must be localized by MMG (Fig. 1) .
The aim of this study was to investigate the validity of hook wire localization biopsy by imaging guidance for non-palpable breast lesions which were detected by USG or 
Materials and Methods
The study protocol was approved by the Goztepe Research and Training Hospital Ethical Committee. Informed consent was obtained from all patients. At Goztepe Research and Training Hospital in Istanbul, 83 patients were analyzed retrospectively who had non-palpable breast lesions and were performed excisional biopsy via MMG or USG-guided hook wire localization technique in 2 years. These 83 patients were selected from breast cancer screening program that was done by general surgery outpatient clinic. The patients who had non-palpable breast lesions and malignancy suspicious criterion like microcalcifications, etc. at MMG or USG were included in this study. Age of the patients, Breast Imaging-Reporting and Data System (BI-RADS) values of the lesions and the radiomorphologic features assessed by MMG or USG were compared to histopathologic results to calculate the odds ratio (OR). For all cases, sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV), accuracy, positive and negative likelihood ratio (LR) values of MMG, USG and the frozen section were calculated. In addition, the incidence of histological results was calculated and in situ and invasive cancer numbers for each radiographic image were found.
Localization technique
In all patients, MMG and USG were performed in the Department of Radiology at the same hospital followed by hook wire localization. Lesions detectable with either MMG (Senographe Senix 600T; General Electric CGR, France) or USG (7.5 mHz, SSA-770A/80 Aplio; Toshiba, Japan, 5 -11 mHz, Acuson 150; Siemens, Mountain View, USA and Logic 9; General Electric, USA) were localized with the used method whereas lesions detectable with both MMG and USG were localized via USG guidance (Figs. 2, 3 ). The localization was considered to be successful when the tip of the wire was within the lesion. For localization, a guide wire with a curved end (hook wire) (Hawkins III Hardwire BLN/Inter-V; Angiotech, Switzerland) was used and no local anesthesia was applied during the procedure.
After marking with the hook wire system in the Department of Radiology by the same radiologist, patients were sent to the Department of Surgery to be taken to operating room the same day, within a maximum interval of 4 h. The wire-marked area was excised to a margin of at least 1 cm of surrounding tissue under general anesthesia. The excised tissue was controlled via specimen graphy by X-ray before the pathological examination. The surgical team was informed after verification of the removal of the required piece in the specimen graphy. The borders of the specimen were marked with sutures in order to guide the pathologist. The intraoperatively excised piece of tissue in patients who underwent frozen section analysis was sent to pathology laboratory in a fresh state without being placed in an identification solution and examinations were finalized within 20 -30 min after freezing the section and obtaining small slices. In benign assessments, the incision was closed without drain placement in the cavity. In a malignant frozen section, if the surgical margin was negative, the operation was completed with the performance of an axillary dissection. If the surgical margin was positive, a re-excision was performed and an axillary dissection was completed via separate incision. In patients with uncertain frozen sections, procedure was performed as if it was malignant. In others, the process was terminated and the paraffin result was awaited. Lesions recommended 
Statistical analysis
Number Cruncher Statistical System (NCSS-2007) (Utah, USA) package program was used. In the evaluation of data and in comparison of qualitative data, the Fisher's exact test, the relative ratio and a 95% confidence interval (CI) were used as well as descriptive statistical methods (average, standard deviation, and median). The sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV, accuracy and positive and negative LR of the variables were calculated. The results were evaluated to be significant at P < 0.05.
Results
A total of 83 cases with ages ranging from 17 to 80 years were examined. The average age of patients was 47.46 ± 10.254 years. Fifty-six patients underwent MMG-guided hook wire localization and 27 patients underwent USG-guided hook wire localization. Paraffin results of 68 patients (81.9%) were benign and of 15 patients (18.1%) were malignant. In some patients, there were also two or more histopathological results together ( Table 1 ). The frozen section was evaluated in 47 patients. In the 55 -65 years age group, the presence of malignancy was found to be statistically significantly higher than in other groups (P = 0.01). In this group, the probability of malignancy was 5.81 times (1.59 -21.2) higher than other age groups (Table 2 ). In addition, when the age group of ≥ 45 years was examined separately, the presence of malignancy was found to be statistically significantly higher than the age group of ≤ 45 years (P = 0.04). In the age group of ≥ 45 years, the possibility of malignancy was found to be 2.95 times (1.02 -8.53) higher than the age group of ≤ 45 years.
Twenty-seven cases were classified as BI-RADS 3, 49 cases as BI-RADS 4, one case as BI-RADS 5 and six cases as BI-RADS 0. According to BI-RADS classification, statistically significant differences at an advanced level were found between the results of pathological examinations of permanent sections. In the BI-RADS 3 group, the presence of malignancy was found to be statistically significantly lower than the other groups (P = 0.001). However, in the BI-RADS 4 group, the presence of malignancy was found to be statistically significantly higher than the other groups (P = 0.002). In the BI-RADS 4 group, the likelihood of malignancy was found to be 13.2 times (1.6 -10.3) higher than the other groups (Table 3) .
No statistically significant difference was observed between the presence of malignancy in BI-RADS 5 and BI-RADS 0 groups.
While examining BI-RADS 4 sub-classes, a statistically significant presence of malignancy was found in BI-RADS 4b and BI-RADS 4c (P = 0.035 and P = 0.023). In addition, the likelihood of malignancy was found to be 3.86 times higher in BI-RADS 4b and 4.83 times higher in BI-RADS 4c (Table 4) .
For permanent incision/MMG, the sensitivity was calculated as 0.93, the specificity as 0.55, PPV as 0.41, NPV as 0.96, the accuracy of the test as 0.64 and LR(+) as 2.05. In other words, for a patient identified as malignant in MMG, the probability of being malignant in paraffin also was 2.05 times more than benign (Table 5) .
For permanent incision/USG, the sensitivity was calculated as 1.00, the specificity as 0.73, the PPV as 0.13, the NPV as 1.00, the accuracy of the test as 0.74 and LR(+)as 3.71. In other words, for a patient identified as malignant in USG, the probability of being malignant in paraffin also was 3.71 times more than benign (Table 5) .
For permanent incision/frozen, the sensitivity was calculated as 0.60, the specificity as 0.97, the PPV as 0.86, the . In other words, for a patient identified as malignant in frozen, the probability of being malignant in paraffin also was 21.6 times more than benign. A significant consistency was observed between routine permanent section tests and frozen section examinations (Table 5 ).
Discussion
The localization of a lesion is performed by MMG or USG. Specimen radiography should be performed in surgically excised lesions with microcalcifications and with masses or distortions where removal cannot be ensured. In specimen radiography, lesion's being excised or not and distance to the surgical margin have to be evaluated [2, 3, 8] . In this study, specimen radiography was performed for all lesions that were mammographically marked. Breast localization is generally performed using hook wire pins developed by Kopans. MMG and USG enable the bidirectional localization of the hook wire and the surgeon to reach the lesion by localizing the projection of the hook wire on the skin's surface. More than one wire can be used if the boundary of the lesion is not clear [5, 7] .
Although the hook wire localization technique is highly effective, it still has some disadvantages. Surgeon's entry point of the wire being far from the ideal location of incision may result in the excision of a large area by the surgeon. The most common complication during localization is a vasovagal reaction (10%). Additional complications and disadvantages include difficulty in localizing the hook wire into dense breasts, shifting of the hook wire, patient's discomfort, bleeding, infection, pneumothorax, hook wire's being cut and residual tumors in the biopsy cavity [8, 9] . It is considered unsuccessful if the lesion cannot be removed after localization. A failure rate of 0-18% (average 2.6%) has been reported in the literature. These situations are encountered mostly in lesions with unclear boundaries like microcalcifications and in MMG-guided localizations. Localizations and excisions by experienced surgeons have lower complication rates as well as being more successful [10] . In this study, only five patients experienced a vasovagal reaction (5.9%).
The frequency of detecting breast cancer in patients who underwent localization biopsy in non-palpable lesions varies between 10% and 36% [2] [3] [4] . Therefore, this necessitates being more selective in determining biopsy indications. Meanwhile, in situ cancer detection rate has increased with this new method and reported to be between 18% and 34% in various studies [3, 4, 11] . In Ozdemir's series, the rate of in situ/invasive cancer has been reported as 36% and in this study it was emphasized that the rate of correct diagnosis has increased in time especially for early stage cancers and the frequency of unnecessary biopsies has decreased gradually [4] . Ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) accounts for 15-20% of all breast cancers and is detected via MMG rather than by physical examination [12] . In our study, consistent with the literature, the paraffin results of 68 (81.9%) patients were benign and of 15 (18.1%) patients were malignant. The pathology results of five patients out of 15 who were detected with cancer were reported as DCIS. The rate of in situ carcinomas among all malignancies was figured as 33.3% and the rate of in situ/invasive cancer was 50%. In this study, the reason for the low malignancy rate can be explained by the lower number of BI-RADS 5 cases that consist of uncertain microcalcifications and by the low rate of opacities compatible with microcalcifications. Two out of five patients diagnosed with DCIS were performed breast-conserving surgery whereas the other three patients underwent modified radical mastectomy.
Although the rate of benign lesions in series has been reported as 69-82%, these rates are not considered determinative for success. If the rate is too high, it may lead to unnecessary biopsies and when the rate is too low, it may lead to the omission of potentially malignant lesions that are too small to detect [13, 14] . Therefore, decision-making as a team and experience are very important. It should be emphasized that each biopsy procedure should aim to achieve cosmetic results while preserving the normal tissue as well as removing the lesion correctly. It is a fact that as the number of procedures increases in time, experience increases too.
Age appears to be the most significant independent risk factor [3] . There are articles stating that in non-palpable breast lesions, the age of the patient is reported as criterion for malignancy as well as the mammographic features of the lesion [3] . In this study, significantly higher rate of malignancy has been detected in patients over the age of 55 in respect to patients under 55. The presence of malignancy in the 55 -65 age group was found to be statistically significantly higher than other age groups (P = 0.001). The probability of malignancy in this group has been detected as 5.81 times higher than other age groups (1.59 -21.2).
BI-RADS, despite being a system developed for MMG scanning, has been in use in examinations via USG too [7] . Studies show that malignancy rate in BI-RADS 3 lesions is less than 8%, whereas in BI-RADS 4 lesions rate varies between 4% and 34%, and in BI-RADS 5 lesions between 54% and 97% [15, 16] . In this study, numbers of patients in BI-RADS 3, 4 and 5 groups were detected as 32.5%, 59% and 1.2%, respectively. Statistically significant differences as per BI-RADS degrees have been detected between permanent section pathology examination results. The presence of malignancy in BI-RADS 3 group (0%) has been detected as statistically significantly lower than other groups (P = 0.001). On the other hand, the presence of malignancy in BI-RADS 4 group (28.5%) has been detected as statistically significantly higher than other groups (P = 0.002). The probability of malignancy in BI-RADS 4 group has been detected as 13.2 times (1.6 -10.3) higher than other groups. In this study, in BI-RADS 4 sub-classes, statistically significant malignancy presence has been detected in BI-RADS 4b and BI-RADS 4c (P = 0.035 and P = 0.023). The probability of malignancy has been detected as 3.86 times higher in BI-RADS 4b and as 4.83 times higher in BI-RADS 4c.
In this study, all 27 patients in the BI-RADS 3 group were identified with benign diseases. In the BI-RADS 4 group, 14 patients out of 49 (28.5%) were diagnosed with malignancy. In the BI-RADS 0 group, five cases were benign whereas one was malignant. In the BI-RADS 5 group, there was only patient and he/she was detected with benign pathology. No ma- After determining PPVs according to the BI-RADS categories, approaches were also determined for radiologically detected lesions. A biopsy might be recommended in highly benign BI-RADS 3 lesions while considering patient's anxiety, preferences and other risk factors. It is stated that 3-to 6-month follow-up is appropriate for patients without any biopsy. Biopsies are recommended for BI-RADS 4 and 5 groups too [15, 17] .
MMG holds a very special place in the diagnosis of nonpalpable breast lesions and its sensitivity for detecting breast cancer ranges between 85% and 95% in various publications [2, 18, 19] . In another study conducted by Burhenne et al, the sensitivity of MMG was detected as 85% and the specificity as 30% [20] . In this study, sensitivity of MMG was 93% and specificity was 55%. For USG, the sensitivity was 100% and the specificity was 73%.
Studies have reported that the sensitivity of USG in detection of malignancy in non-palpable breast lesions is 89% and its PPV is 86% [21] . In this study, for USG, sensitivity was calculated as 100% and specificity as 73%.
The conduct of an intraoperative frozen section examination in non-palpable lesions is controversial. Although it is stated that this process may miss a small invasive carcinoma or microinvasive disease, it may still be used at centers with experienced pathology units. Frozen examination is recommended when there is enough tissue and if there is a significant expectation that it may change the course of surgery [22, 23] . If there is consistency between frozen examination and pathologic result, the operation can continue in the same session rather than patient's waiting for a second surgery. In this study, frozen section was conducted in 47 cases with the appropriate mass diameter and in cases where the course of the operation is likely to change as mastectomy re-excisions. In diagnosis of malignancy in frozen, the presence of malignancy in permanent section too was detected statistically significantly higher than other findings (P = 0.0001). The possibility of malignancy in diagnosis of malignancy in frozen was found to be 10.4 times (5.04 -22.8) higher than other findings.
In this study, for permanent section/frozen examination, sensitivity was calculated as 60%, specificity as 97%, PPV as 86%, NPV as 90%, the accuracy of the test as 89% and the LR(+) as 21.6. In a study conducted by Dorel-LeTheo et al, sensitivity and specificity between frozen and permanent section tests were detected as 87.6% and 100%, respectively [24] . Breast-conserving surgery (BCS) was performed in six suspected, five malignant and two benign patients diagnosed as a result of frozen section examinations. In cases where BCS was performed due to frozen being uncertain, the result of paraffin test was malignant in two patients whereas benign in four. In cases where BCS was performed due to frozen being malignant, the result of paraffin test was malignant in all five patients. In cases where BCS was performed due to frozen being benign, the result of paraffin test was malignant in one patient whereas benign in one. There were no false positives. In this study, low sensitivity was detected (10/47) due to large number of suspected results at the frozen test.
Conclusion
In early diagnosis of breast cancer, the validity of the imagingguided hook wire localization biopsy of non-palpable breast lesions has been proved. In our study, the rate of detecting breast cancer with this method was determined as 18.1%. No malignancy has been detected in BI-RADS 3 group patients but close follow-up is recommended. Since significantly high rate of malignancy has been detected in BI-RADS 4 group, hook wire localization biopsy is definitely recommended. The success rate in hook wire localization technique increases when departments of surgery, radiology and pathology work in harmony.
